
Venusian Gardens



Venusian Gardens, located in a renovated church built in 1854 in the Marigny

district of New Orleans, offers fantasy weddings unlike anything, anywhere. Make

your vows glow in the distinctive gallery operated and designed by neon artist Eric

Ehlenberger. Marvel at high ceilings, fifteen-foot windows, third-story VIP lounge,

and full-service amenities - including visual projection and audio capabilities - all

under the spectacular display of the garden's luminous offerings. Venusian

Gardens seamlessly integrates with your wedding plans, and is able to offer

management of catering, music, decor, full planning services, and more, 

while our professional staff manages the bar. 

 

Welcome to the Gardens
a bit about us



Capacity

175 Guests Seated for Dinner

250 Standing Guests for Reception

 

Venue Fee

$5000 for a 4 Hour Event

 $1000 Per Additional Hour 

 

Bar

Full Service Open Liquor Bar $11/Person/Hour

Full Service Beer and Wine Bar $9/Person/Hour 

 

Catering

Ranging from $35 - $80 Per Person

By the Numbers



What's
Included?

Exclusivity of the Venue

Event Coordinator and/or

Planner on-site to coordinate

all aspects of your event

Private backstage Restroom

for Bride, Groom and family

Pre and post event cleaning

Use of the venue for Pre-

Wedding Engagement or

Bridal photo shoot

Set up – 4 hours prior to event 

Tear Down and Rental Return

immediately following event



Our Sound Engineer and their

team can manage Bands, DJ,

Playlists, Microphones, 

 Projections, additional lighting

and props. The Sky 

(our 34 foot ceiling) is the limit! 

Audio Visual
Capabilities



Be Our Guest
and enjoy the fruits of the Gardens! 

Neon Gift 

Registry

In House 
Planning Services

Custom Pricing based on 

your Vision, Budget, and 

Vendor Management needs. 

Our team will make the planning

and logistics a breeze, then

execute the day. 

Gift your

partner or

friends a neon

jellyfish,

custom piece,

or infuse a

custom

Lighting of the

Neon Torch

Ritual within

your

ceremony. 




